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Introducing Our New Teachers

Jennifer Gould

Braelyn Kruelskie

What colleges did you
attend? What degrees
have you obtained?
Missouri State University
with a bachelor's degree
How long have you been
teaching?
What is your job (title)?
What does your job
consist of?
English teacher
What are some things
you like to do in your
spare time?
She enjoys spending time
with her friends and
family

What colleges did you
attend? What degrees
have you obtained?
Connor State Oklahoma,
AMU psychology and
biology
How long have you been
teaching?
Three years
What is your job (title)?
What does your job consist
of?
Forensics
What are some things you
enjoy doing in your spare
time?
Play sports, softball,
tennis, camping, and
reading.

By: Savannah Hall

By: Megan McDaniel

Sharks Look Ahead to Brandon Eagles
After their 38-0 victory over the Spoto Spartans, the Sharks football team look ahead to
tonight’s game versus the Brandon Eagles. Head coach Antonio Rodriguez explained that
his athletes “have been put through a tough practice week, had an early practice
Wednesday morning, and a run through on Thursday”.
Looking back at last Friday’s game, he expressed some areas he hopes to see improved
tonight. Although they didn’t have to punt the ball once versus the Spartans, Rodriguez
wants to “focus on weaker areas, like our special teams: extra point and field goal unit. We
went back to the basics and focused on the fundamentals”.
Going into their second game versus Brandon, Rodriguez states his overall expectations
for the matchup, “We didn’t punt once last week so I’ curious to see how that goes.
Brandon has a run dominant team and I hope offensively we keep it moving forward. I
keep telling my guys that we’re going to get dirty and have a black and blue game”
Finally, Rodriguez reveals his goals and expectations for the team down the road, “It
would be cool to be undefeated going into the East Bay game to have high confidence and
continue to build chemistry. It’s been over 10 years since we’ve beat them." The results of
the game are pending as the Sharks prepare for game number two at the Eagles McLane
Stadium.
By: Jailyn Spady

PTSA Information
Riverview high schools PTSA is back after 5 years of inactivity. Riverview is looking
for new members currently and is taking just about anyone they can get; including,
parents/ guardians, students, educators, and community members. The PTSA is all
about coming together to help the community, (it’s also a great way to get
community service hours.) Some goals of the PTSA include, installing a school
safety committee, installing a PTSA senior scholarship committee (PTSA volunteers
will work to establish criteria for seniors that are PTSA members to apply for a $500
scholarship offered by the PTSA), Install a PTSA relay for Life Team Committee, a
Teacher Supply Closet committee, and an FFA promotion and Fundraising
committee to help fund their path to represent RVHS at FFA Nationals in October in
Indiana. If you have interest or any further questions, please contact the PTSA’s
email, ptsariverviewhighschool@gmail.com .
By Chastity Bauman

